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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
The Senate Commerce Committee has approved the nomination of Margita E. White for a 
2-year term on the Commission. Mrs. White was originally nominated for a 7-year 
term, but the nomination was withdrawn and resubmitted for a 2-year term by the 
President as a compromise with the Committee because of potential conflict of 
interest questions. The Committee also unanimously approved Joseph R. Fogarty 
to the 7-year vacancy. Mr. Fogarty is currently Chief Counsel of the Commerce 
Subcommittee on Communications.
FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
Finalized regulations which cover the filing of comprehensive financial data by 
significant vessel operating common carriers by water were published in the 
9/8/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 37785-811. The purpose of these new rules is to remedy 
the inadequacies of data presently received which the Commission found not ade­
quate for determining the cost of individual commodity movements and for distri­
buting expenses between regulated and non-regulated trades with respect to 
different types of operations. These regulations will become effective 12/21/76.
FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
New Forms 154A and 154M covering corporate and financial reports for Class A and
Class B natural gas companies were proposed in the 9/8/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 37882- 
38086. These forms will incorporate information currently submitted on FPC 
Form Nos. 2 and 11. Comments are to be filed by 10/27/76.
The Commission has also extended the comment period on three other recently 
proposed forms, Form Nos. 164, 159 and 161. Comments on these forms may now be 
filed until 9/29/76.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Proposed rules designed to clarify the intent of the SRS regulations concerning 
reasonable cost reimbursement of in-patient hospital services and to add new 
conditions of approval for plans for payment of such services which differ from 
Medicare payment principles appear in the 9/3/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 37341-42.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
Petitions to defer action on the proposed branch line accounting system to allow time 
for the adoption of the national abandonment and subsidy regulations published 
for comment on 7/30/76 have been denied (see 9/7/76 Fed. Reg., pp. 37603-05).
The Commission announced that they are unable to defer action since both regula­
tions must be issued by 11/1/76. However, the Rail Services Planning Office will 
entertain petitions for reconsideration of the branch line accounting proposals 
following the adoption of the national abandonment and subsidy regulations.
A mailing list is being established to notify interested parties of future meetings 
between the ICC’s consultants (Haskins & Sells and Peat Marwick Mitchell) and 
representatives of carriers and shippers on the proposed revisions to the rail­
road uniform system of accounts. Requests to be added to the mailing list should 




The problems of paperwork and administrative complexities associated with small pur­
chases by the federal government (those under $10,000) are the subject of an 
on-going Commission study. The Commission is especially interested in paperwork 
and administrative difficulties encountered by vendors in dealing with federal 
procuring activities for purchases up to $300. Comments should be submitted to 
the Commission’s Procurement Study Group by 11/8/76. For additional information 
call 202/254-6787.
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Indications are that the Senate Finance Committee won’t have time to consider a
major revision to the Renegotiation Act before the end of this session of Congress. 
The business community has made it known that it wants an opportunity to testify 
on several of the provisions contained in the House-approved version (HR 10680).
The current 9-month extension expires at the end of this month. A simple exten­
sion of the current law will probably be sought to provide the Committee time to 
study the issues.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Staff Accounting Bulletin No. 11 has been released. It provides interpretations of 
ASR 190, disclosure of replacement cost data, as well as a change to SAB 7 on 
Limited Use Assets.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of SAB 11 may do so by contacting  [ our Washington office prior to 9/22/76. Telephone requests are encouraged and ]  
should be directed to extension 47.
The Senate Majority Leader has scheduled the illegal payments bill (Proxmire -
S.3664) for floor debate this Friday. Section 1 of the bill contains certain 
provisions which the accounting profession opposes strenuously. Efforts are 
being made to have these requirements modified so that the bill’s intent can be 
effectively carried out.
In addition, the House Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Finance 
(Murphy, D-NY) will hold hearings on the issue of illegal foreign payments on 
9/21-9/22/76. While the only bill before the Subcommittee is the Administration’s 
proposal (Staggers, HR 13870), the staff has indicated that testimony concerning 
the "entire area” of questionable corporate payments would be welcomed.
Commissioner Loomis testified in favor of the House companion bill (HR 15205) to the 
Williams-Tower proposal (S.2969) to require detailed annual reports and distri­
bution statements in the offer and sale of municipal securities. He noted that 
such legislation represents ”a very effective and practicable solution to the 
serious information problems associated with contemporary municipal security 
financing."
SUPPLIES AND SHORTAGES COMMISSION
Hearings will be held during the week of 10/11/76 to provide an opportunity for
interested individuals and groups to offer comments on topics falling under the 
Commission’s charter as well as on the preliminary work products of the Commission’s 
staff prior to writing the report which is to be submitted to the President and 
the Congress by 12/31/76. The Commission has been studying the causes of the
-3-
1973-74 shortages, the long range resource outlook, federal materials policy­
making and related subjects, and has on file hearing records, documents, and 
memoranda summarizing staff conclusions and records. These materials can be re­
viewed at the Commission’s offices in Washington. Details of the hearing will 
be announced by 10/4/76. For additional information, call 202/254-7434.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A draft prototype federal consolidated financial statement will be mailed shortly
to members of the Advisory Committee on Federal Consolidated Financial Statements 
for their review and comment. Following this announcement at the Committee 
meeting last Wednesday, Chairman Harvey Kapnick laid out the group’s timetable 
for the next few months. Statements by task forces on objectives of the finan­
cial statements, format, pension fund liabilities, and commitments and contin­
gencies were reviewed and members have until 10/1 to develop alternative and 
supporting comments. These comments will be exchanged by 10/10 with other 
Committee members and final recommendations are to be submitted to Secretary 
Simon by 11/1. Three new task forces on valuation of assets, accrued taxes, 
and the impact of inflation accounting on the financial statements have been 
formed and will report at the group’s next meeting on 12/8/76.
SPECIAL: 1976-77 U.S. GOVERNMENT MANUAL NOW AVAILABLE
The 1976-77 edition of the "U.S. Government Manual” has been published. This docu­
ment describes the major purposes and programs of most government agencies and 
lists the top personnel. A new feature is a summary paragraph on most depart­
ments and agencies set off typographically from the rest of the material. There 
is also an expanded listing of boards, committees and commissions. Copies of 
the "Manual” are available from the GPO for $6.50 each.
For additional information, please contact:
Wade Williams or Dan Myers
202/872-8190
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